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'Staggering' number of British women
seeking abortion pills online because
long waiting times or lack of free NHS
care means they can't get to a clinic

Some women in England, Scotland and Wales are not going to the NHS for help
Using the internet to get drugs despite abortion being legal in these countries 
Study showed 49% listed barriers including waiting times and distance to clinic
Work or childcare commitments and no eligibility for NHS services also factors
Prior negative experiences of abortion care was also cited as a reason

By CLAUDIA TANNER FOR MAILONLINE and PRESS ASSOCIATION
PUBLISHED: 08:57 BST, 21 September 2017 | UPDATED: 12:24 BST, 21 September 2017

British women are seeking abortion pills online due to barriers accessing care,
research suggests.

A new study found some women in England, Scotland and Wales are shunning
traditional routes such as the NHS in favour of seeking help online.

Experts found that 519 women contacted Women on Web between November last
year and March this year.

All were living in Wales, Scotland and England, where abortion is legal.

The anonymised emails of 180 women were analysed, who gave 209 reasons for
seeking an abortion via online services.

Among all the reasons, 49 per cent listed barriers to getting an abortion the
conventional way, including long waiting times, distance to clinic, work or childcare
commitments, lack of eligibility for free NHS services and prior negative experiences
of abortion care.
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ABORTION LAW

Almost half of women who used the internet to get abortion drugs listed barriers to getting an
abortion on the NHS including long waiting times and distance to clinic (stock photo)

Some 30 per cent were privacy concerns, including lack of confidentiality of
services, perceived or experienced stigma and preferring the privacy and comfort of
using pills at home.

Almost one in five (18 per cent) were where the woman felt controlled by a violent
partner or her family.

The study, carried out by experts from the University of Edinburgh and the
Netherlands and published in the journal Contraception, concluded: 'Despite the
presence of abortion services in Great Britain, a diverse group of women still
experiences logistical and personal barriers to accessing care through the formal
healthcare system, or prefer the privacy of conducting their abortions in their own
homes.'

'The presence of multiple barriers to accessing abortion care in Great Britain
highlights the need for future guidelines to recommend a more woman-centred
approach to service provision.

'Reducing the number of clinic visits and designing services to meet the needs of
those living in controlling circumstances are particularly important goals.'

Numbers are 'staggering'

A spokeswoman for the British Pregnancy Advisory Service (BPAS), which provides
abortions, said: 'This important study gives unprecedented insight into the numbers
of women now turning online to access abortion services and their reasons for doing
so.

'The study illustrates that even in Great
Britain, where abortion is lawful and
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SHOULD BE CHANGED
SAYS TOP DOCTOR 

Women should be able to terminate

pregnancies with the approval of a

single doctor, says one of the country’s

top medical leaders.

Professor Lesley Regan, president of

the Royal College of Obstetricians and

Gynaecologists, said abortions should

be treated no differently from other

medical procedures – including

something as simple as removing a

bunion.

She called for abortions to be

decriminalised and made much more

freely available.

The current law – the 1967 Abortion

Act – states abortions are illegal

without consent from two doctors.

Professor Regan represents almost

6,000 senior doctors specialising in

childbirth and women’s health. 

Share or comment on this article

funded, there will be many women who
are unable to access services.

'The fact that the current interpretation
of our laws prevents women from using
the medication for early medical abortion
at home, once lawfully prescribed by a
doctor to a woman who meets the terms
of the Abortion Act, is clearly creating
significant obstacles to care.

'It means women must sometimes attend
multiple appointments – a huge
challenge for women with work and
childcare responsibilities, or without
transport.'

The spokeswoman said Women on Web
does not supply women in Britain with
abortion pills, but abortion medication is
widely available online.

Clare Murphy, director of external affairs
at BPAS, added: 'The numbers of women
in Britain seeking abortion pills online
documented in this study are quite
staggering, particularly given that it
covers just one service over a four-month
period.

'It really underlines the need for a thorough overhaul of our abortion laws so that no
woman faces clinically unnecessary obstacles in accessing care.

'It also concerns us deeply that women using pills bought online are at risk of life in
prison if caught.' 
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Look At These Celebs Who
Are Aging Terribly

History Saint

Rare Photos Taken Right
Before The Most Tragic
Moments Struck
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Toyota Aygo

MOST WATCHED NEWS VIDEOS Embed this

Dog throws a tantrum
when owner does not
give him gravy

Shocking footage
shows a moped gang
steal a woman's...

Nanny throws baby into
crib before carrying it
by its LEG

Wind batters the cost of
Puerto Rico as
Hurricane Maria hits

Puerto Rico car park
under water as
Hurricane Maria hits

Torrent of water rushes
through Puerto Rican
street as Maria hits

Alpha Phi sorority says
n-word during Kanye
singalong

Residents in historic
Old San Juan begin
clean-up from Maria

Ads
Brits in the Netherlands
Meet other Brits in Sweden at our Activities and Events Exclusively for Expats
InterNations

Colisée, Forum romain et
€26 Revendeur officiel
GetYourGuide

CV & Cover Letter Builder
50+ Resume and Letter Templates. Download Yours in 15 minutes.
Kickresume.com

MOST READ NEWS ● ● ● ●

steps out with baby
daughter during Zurich
trip... while husband
Ronnie rehearses with
the Rolling Stones

Game of Throne star
Isaac Hempstead Wright
sends fans into
meltdown after he
swaps Winterfell for
Birmingham University
Bran Stark is a fresher! 

 'I've been DETAINED
because of my face!'
Human Ken Doll
Rodrigo Alves claims he
has been stopped  in
Dubai due to
unrecognisable
passport picture

Lone diver! Mark
Wahlberg suits up to
swim in a massive 1.5
million-gallon aquarium
during unveiling
attended by two former
US presidents

Hugo Taylor says he
'doesn't look back and
regret' his Made In
Chelsea career...
despite cheating on
now-fiancée Millie
Mackintosh

Smitten Vogue
Williams confirms she is
moving in with beau
Spencer Matthews after
eight months of dating
The couple plan to buy a
luxury pad in London 

Davina McCall reveals
the moments that made
her realise the father
she 'hero-worshipped'
had Alzheimer's and
why she worries about
her mother

'We have play dates all
the time': Kimberley
Walsh discusses her
close bond with new
mother Cheryl as she
gets set to unveil debut
childrenswear range

Catherine Tyldesley
shows off her figure in a
chic all-black ensemble
as she heads for a spot
of pampering... after
explosive Coronation
Street showdown 

Curves ahead! Braless
Kylie Jenner poses in
bodysuit and corset for
sultry Instagram post
She's never been shy
about showing off her
body

Marion Cotillard strips
totally NAKED as she
plays manipulative wife
for extremely steamy
scene in French
movie Les Fantômes
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Wendy Barnes, Greeneville, United States, about 2 hours ago

I thought NHS covered everyone. Beyond that you paid for private insurance and healthcare.

ReplyNew Comment 00

Click to rate

Hawkeye01, Shropshire, United Kingdom, about 4 hours ago

If your willing to see any doctor you can 9 times out of 10 see one the same day ! So P,ease don't
give me any sob story and get off your computers and backsides and call your surgery ?

ReplyNew Comment 61

Click to rate

Lanabelle3, Scotland, United Kingdom, about 3 hours ago

Rubbish. If you're willing to see any doctor you might get one in a week

00

Click to rate

M Cavendish-Wells, Kensington and Chelsea, United Kingdom, about 4 hours ago

With the high chance of catching a sexually transmitted disease, and a freely available and
extensive range of contraceptives, I find it amazing how many adult women seek to have an
abortion.

ReplyNew Comment 24

Click to rate

no one, somewhere knowwhere, United Kingdom, about 4 hours ago

I would have thought not getting pregnant in the first place would be the way to go, instead of
useing abortion pills as a form of contraceptive.

ReplyNew Comment 44

Click to rate

Autoplayvideossuck, Right Behind You, United States, about 4 hours ago

Nothing says that it is used in that manner, you are just making assumptions.

01

Click to rate

Swedentoday, Stockholm, Sweden, about 3 hours ago

This claim is made so often, yet proven so seldom....

01

Click to rate

KB, Austin, United States, about 5 hours ago

Isn¿t nationalized health care (?) a wonderful thing.

ReplyNew Comment 38

Click to rate

Swedentoday, Stockholm, Sweden, about 3 hours ago

In a single word answer: Yes.
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AS, USUAL, United States, about 5 hours ago

I've read that 4+ weeks' wait for a simple Dr's app't are usual under the NHS. If I call my Dr's office
before 10.30 I'm guaranteed a same day app't (terrible US h'care system).

ReplyNew Comment 36

Click to rate

Swedentoday, Stockholm, Sweden, about 3 hours ago

For those with cover the US system is fine, the only problem is many do not have this
coverage... Here in Sweden I walked into the Dr's office two weeks back was asked if I
could wait 30 minutes in the waiting room... We have universal healthcare here, sorry I
can't back up your ludicrous tale of 4+ weeks waiting time though..

01

Click to rate

My Pointless Views, Portsmouth, United Kingdom, about 6 hours ago

Perhaps if we stopped wasting £16bn overseas and treating the health tourists free of charge, then
maybe we could afford a few more things for ourselves..............!

ReplyNew Comment 215

Click to rate

Caliope, London, United Kingdom, about 7 hours ago

Stop bailing them out of their mistakes and they'll learn to use protection to avoid said mistakes

ReplyNew Comment 1414

Click to rate

ConcernedCitizen1987, London, United Kingdom, about 7 hours ago

Trying booking an appointment to see a doctor in or within 20 miles of London. The baby will be
born by the time they can get an appointment

ReplyNew Comment 118

Click to rate

Kevin, Derby, United Kingdom, about 7 hours ago

Abortion to kill a unborn a good contraceptives let's kill more unborn (child) yes go for it.

ReplyNew Comment 129
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Jada Pinkett Smith,46,
makes a bold style
statement in thigh-high
leather boots and
flashes her bra as she
steps out for dinner in
West Hollywood

Staying strong! Rachel
Bilson is seen out in LA
for the first time since
shock split from Hayden
Christensen... after their
decade-long
relationship comes to
an end

Harry's cannabis,
Charles' godson's crack
and the tragedy of Tara
Palmer-Tomkinson: As
William intervenes in
drug row, how the curse
of addiction has seeped
into the Royal Family
 

'I hate you! Get out of
my head!' Taylor Swift
viciously beats 'herself'
up in new BTS clip from
her Look What You
Made Me Do video
 

Shania Twain rocks
the red carpet in bold
gold dress and thigh
high boots for
America's Got Talent
finale
That does impress me
much

'There were a lot of
tears, anger and
insecurity': New Dance
Moms coach Cheryl
Burke says students
were 'traumatized' by
Abby Lee Miller

PICTURED: Laurence
Fishburne's estranged
wife Gina Torres spotted
kissing another man...
as couple confirm
they've split after 15
years
 

Like father, like son!
Bobby Cannavale
enjoys a sunlit NYC
walk with one-year-old
son Rocco... who
pushes a stroller as his
dad does the same

So that's how you
make him smile! Kanye
West grins from ear-to-
ear after filling his belly
at posh eatery in
Beverly Hills
Seemed pleased

Evangeline Lilly shows
off superhero physique
in clinging Wasp
costume as she is seen
for first time on set of
new Ant-Man movie
Adventurous heroine

Jimmy Kimmel
doubles down on his

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4905792/Jada-Pinkett-Smith-steps-thigh-high-leather-boots.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4905284/Rachel-Bilson-seen-LA-time-split.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4904868/How-curse-drug-addiction-seeped-Royal-Family.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904394/Taylor-Swift-viciously-beats-new-BTS-clip.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4905536/Shania-Twain-rocks-red-carpet-bold-gold-dress.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4907118/Cheryl-Burke-says-Dance-Moms-girls-zero-confidence.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904772/Gina-Torres-spotted-kissing-mystery-man-amid-split-news.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4905292/Bobby-Cannavale-strolls-one-year-old-son-Rocco.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4905548/Kanye-West-grins-filled-belly-posh-eatery.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4905204/Evangeline-Lilly-rocks-tight-black-leather-Wasp-costume.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4905468/Jimmy-Kimmel-doubles-war-GOP-senators.html
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doubles down on his
war with Republican
senators over
healthcare after they
accused him of failing
to 'understand' new bill

Bombshell in black!
Nicole Kidman wows in
corset style dress at
event honoring her
work on Big Little Lies
Was honored at the event

SEBASTIAN
SHAKESPEARE: Isn't it
time Fergie got a brand
new bag? Duchess of
York has been
appearing with the
same item for 14 years 
 

Macklemore will join
 Mary Lambert for
romantic gay anthem
Same Love at the NRL
grand final ahead of
Australia's vote on
same-sex marriage

Summer babe! Home
And Away star Pia Miller
puts on a busty display
in a VERY skimpy black
bikini and denim mini-
shorts
Stunning

'F*** with me, bring
your A game': Gwyneth
Paltrow challenges
Goop detractors in
magazine interview
 

Star in stripes! Winnie
Harlow rocks bold
flared trousers to
celebrate Amsterdam
Kimpton hotel launch
Took a break from the
runway

Sienna Miller displays
her figure in pink
sweater and skinny
jeans as she leaves Cat
On A Hot Tin Roof... as
play nears the end of its
critically acclaimed run

'They can't get enough
of each other!' Taylor
Swift and beau Joe
Alwyn 'enjoyed secret
summer rendezvous at
pal Cara Delevingne's
London home'
 

New dad George
Clooney carries a
backpack as he leaves
meeting in LA... after
confessing he cries
'four times a day' since
birth of his twins
 

 Sofia Richie, 19,
shows off taut tummy in
cropped top in Beverly
Hills...amid claims she's
dating Kourtney

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4905468/Jimmy-Kimmel-doubles-war-GOP-senators.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4905262/Nicole-Kidmans-wows-corset-style-dress-event.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4905024/Isn-t-time-Fergie-got-brand-new-bag.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4907006/Macklemore-Mary-Lambert-sing-Love-NRL-grand-final.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4905400/Pia-Miller-puts-busty-display-skimpy-black-bikini.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904950/Gwyneth-Paltrow-challenges-Goop-detractors-interview.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4905156/Winnie-Harlow-celebrates-hotel-launch-bold-red-pants.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4905648/Sienna-Miller-leaves-Cat-Hot-Tin-Roof-performance.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904690/Taylor-Swift-Joe-Alwyn-took-secret-trip-London.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904478/George-Clooney-leaves-business-meeting-Los-Angeles.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904820/Sofia-Richie-wears-baggy-green-coat-Beverly-Hills.html
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dating Kourtney
Kardashian's ex Scott
Disick, 34
 

 Selena Gomez gets
caught in the rain
AGAIN while filming
untitled Woody Allen
project with co-star
Timothée Chamalet...
after her kidney
transplant

Red hot! Olivia Culpo
puts on a busty display
while out for lunch in
Beverly Hills... before
showing off her ripped
abs in white crop top
Didn't disappoint.

Blonde bombshell
Lottie Moss sizzles in a
scarlet embellished
gown as she attends
Bvlgari bash for MFW 
 

Heavily bandaged
Jemma Lucy boasts
about her 'tiny waist' as
she flaunts the results
of her SECOND bum lift
after coming home from
Turkish clinic
 

Love Island's Georgia
Harrison puts on a
leggy display in a little
black dress as she
enjoys a girls' night on
the town
 

Mother-daughter
bonding time! Kris and
Kendall Jenner enjoy
girls' shopping trip
during Milan Fashion
Week
 

'I look like I'm NUDE!'
Emma Stone cringes as
she suffers epic photo
fail backstage at The
Late Show with Hillary
Clinton
 

Still a Diva! Beyoncé
channels Sasha Fierce
as she shows off her
sensational post-baby
body three months after
welcoming twins
 

Just like their dads!
Liam Gallagher's son
Gene, 16, takes cruel
swipes at cousin Anais,
17... as he claims she
looks like father Noel 'in
a wig'

Ryan Phillippe's
accuser ex Elsie Hewitt
jets to London... as
court documents detail
'unhinged' actor's 'drug
use, extreme jealousy,
and mood swings'

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904820/Sofia-Richie-wears-baggy-green-coat-Beverly-Hills.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4905084/Selena-Gomez-gets-soaked-Woody-Allen-set.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4905480/Olivia-Culpo-puts-busty-display-Beverly-Hills.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4905096/Blonde-bombshell-Lottie-Moss-sizzles-scarlet-gown.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903356/Jemma-Lucy-flaunts-bandaged-waist-bum-lift.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904850/Georgia-Harrison-looks-leggy-little-black-dress.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904770/Kris-Kendall-Jenner-shop-Milan-Fashion-Week.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904520/Emma-Stone-suffers-epic-photo-fail-Hillary-Clinton.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904384/Beyonc-shows-post-baby-body-three-months-twins.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4902794/Liam-Gallagher-s-son-Gene-takes-swipes-cousin-Anais.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903738/Ryan-Phillippe-s-accuser-Elsie-Hewitt-pictured-London.html
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Jay Z 'is on board to
meet Kanye West to
settle their feud... and
their Tidal lawsuit will
follow suit'
 

Legs for days! Fergie
flashes the flesh in
skintight mini... days
after admitting it was
'getting a little weird'
keeping Josh Duhamel
split a secret
 

Supermodel sisters
Bella and Gigi Hadid
slip into swimwear as
they lead glamour at
Alberta Ferretti's star-
studded SS18 show to
kick off Milan Fashion
Week

Karlie Kloss takes the
plunge in a scanty
sequined gown with
dramatic shoulder pads
as she joins Jourdan
Dunn at MFW Swarovski
bash
 

Heavily jewelled Bella
Hadid dazzles as she
steps out in a strapless
dress with a daring
thigh-high slit at Bvlgari
bash during Milan
Fashion Week
 

Catching the breeze!
Martha Hunt's hair gets
caught in the Milan wind
before glamorous
appearance at
Swarovski event 
Strutting her stuff

Supermodels
Alessandra Ambrosio
and Naomi Campbell
take the plunge in
dramatic looks as they
lead the glamour at
Swarovski MFW party
 

She's a chameleon!
Julianne Moore plays
1920s silent film star in
upcoming
Wonderstruck
 

Age is just a number!
Robin Wright, 51, puts
on youthful display in
knitted top and tight
black pants at Power,
Influence and Gender
dinner in NYC

Hell for leather! Gerard
Butler cuts a cool figure
in biker gear as he hops
on motorcycle after
lunch date with mystery
blonde
 

Kevin Hart and wife
Eniko Parrish put on a

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903738/Ryan-Phillippe-s-accuser-Elsie-Hewitt-pictured-London.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904704/Jay-Z-board-meet-Kanye-West-settle-feud.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904824/Newly-singer-Fergie-flashes-flesh-skintight-mini.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903682/Bella-Gigi-Hadid-walk-Alberta-Ferretti-Milan.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904924/Karlie-Kloss-Jourdan-Dunn-dazzle-MFW-party.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904988/Bella-Hadid-dazzles-Bvlgari-bash-Milan-Fashion-Week.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4905270/Martha-Hunt-s-hair-gets-caught-Milan-wind.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904882/Alessandra-Ambrosio-Naomi-Campbell-Swarovski-party.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904912/Julianne-Moore-stars-Wonderstruck-trailer.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4905308/Robin-Wright-51-puts-youthful-display-knitted-top.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4905124/Gerard-Butler-cuts-cool-figure-leather-biker-gear.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904488/Kevin-Hart-wife-Eniko-Parrish-united-front.html
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Eniko Parrish put on a
united front in Atlanta
amid sextortion drama...
as woman featured in
intimate video claims
she's a victim too
 

'He's the one who
ended our marriage!'
Katie Price
outrageously hints
Peter Andre CHEATED
on her during the latest
leg of her one-woman
show

'Picture day!': Jessica
Simpson shares cute
snap of daughter
looking spruced up for
school... before her wild
night on the town for
husband's birthday
 

Our most prolific film
stars? Judi Dench and
Michael Caine (and not
a lot of people know
that!): British silver
screen legends appear
in 111 movies between
them in combined 130
years
 

Model citizen! Jaden
Smith cuts a dapper
figure in black suit as
he gets close to
girlfriend at United
Nations awards gala
 

12-year-old singing
ventriloquist is crowned
the winner of America's
Got Talent, after
sensational
performance, landing a
$1M prize
 

She's a Grecian
goddess! Model
Shanina Shaik stuns in
glamorous toga-
inspired gown
at Swarovski Crystal
Wonderland Party in
Italy
 

'It was pretty much an
orgy': Maya Jama
regales EXPLOSIVE
tales of SEX PARTIES
and Catfishing as she
makes Loose Women
panellist debut

Let it be! Yoko Ono
sues small British
lemonade firm trying to
market a new 'John
Lemon' drink
 

Something Kinda
Aloof? Sarah Harding
faces speculation she's
single as CBB beau
Chad Johnson deletes
ALL signs of her from
his Instagram account

Breakfast Club star

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904488/Kevin-Hart-wife-Eniko-Parrish-united-front.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903946/Katie-Price-hints-ex-Peter-Andre-CHEATED-her.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904922/Jessica-Simpson-gives-daughter-makeover-picture-day.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4904552/Judi-Dench-Michael-Caine-111-films-them.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904948/Jaden-Smith-dapper-gets-close-girlfriend.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4905010/SPOILER-America-s-Got-Talent-crowns-season-12-champion.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904970/Model-Shanina-Shaik-stuns-glamorous-toga-inspired-gown.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903048/Maya-Jama-makes-explosive-reveals-SEX-PARTIES.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4902842/Yoko-Ono-sues-small-British-lemonade-firm.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904114/Chad-Johnson-deletes-snaps-Sarah-Harding-Instagram.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4904716/Breakfast-Club-actor-Hall-pleads-no-contest-assault.html
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Breakfast Club star
Anthony Michael Hall
gets probation for
assaulting his neighbor
and breaking his wrist 
 

'Last day': Mindy
Kaling gets nostalgic as
she posts several snaps
on final day of filming
The Mindy Project
Posted a series of old
photos

Dinner out! Julianne
Moore is casually
stylish in sleeveless
blouse and loose-fitting
pants with hubby Bart
Freundlich in NYC
 

'I think it's a great
thing': Russell Brand
claims HE was partly
responsible for Jeremy
Corbyn surge at
election 
Helping hand

SEBASTIAN
SHAKESPEARE: Hugh
Fearnley-Whittingstall's
River Cottage is on sale
for £7m (manor house
included)
 

Amazing GOT footage
shows 6'3" Gwendoline
Christie practicing epic
sparring match with 5'1"
Maisie Williams... as
scene is deemed 'a
massive challenge'

Still looking for a
Purpose? Justin Bieber
heads to the recording
studio with pastor to the
stars Carl Lentz
 

Kim Kardashian steps
out in sheer LBD to
celebrate pal Stephanie
Shepherd's birthday in
Los Angeles... after
flaunting her bikini body
in Malibu

Lena Dunham flaunts
her figure in a black
bikini while showing off
her interesting ballet
moves in the pool
Actress posts funny
Instagram video

Divas do dinner!
Britney Spears posts
photo with busty Mariah
Carey...two years after
admitting that she
paints topless to her
greatest hits CD
 

Ben Affleck is seen
leaving liquor store with
brown bag as it's
claimed he was
'drinking at Emmys

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4904716/Breakfast-Club-actor-Hall-pleads-no-contest-assault.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4905032/Mindy-Kaling-posts-snaps-final-day-Mindy-Project.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4905114/Julianne-Moore-wears-sleeveless-blouse-loose-pants.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4906014/Russell-Brand-claims-responsible-Corbyn-surge.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4904994/Hugh-Fearnley-Whittingstall-s-River-Cottage-sale.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903348/Amazing-GOT-scenes-footage-shows-sparring-match.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904750/Justin-Bieber-heads-recording-studio-pastor-Carl-Lentz.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904286/Kim-Kardashian-steps-sheer-LBD.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904450/Lena-Dunham-flaunts-figure-black-bikini.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904784/Diva-dinner-Britney-Spears-posts-photo-Mariah-Carey.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903658/Ben-Affleck-leaves-liquor-store-brown-paper-bag.html
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'drinking at Emmys
party'... months after
second rehab stint

Revenge Of The Nerds
legend and former NFL
star Bernie Casey dies
at 78 after short illness 
Revenge Of The Nerds
legend Bernie Casey has
died at the age of 78.

Marco Pierre White Jr
brands young mother a
'peasant' and says her
child 'looks retarded'
after she took him to
task over Parsons
Green comments 

Cheeky chappie!
Ashley Graham flashes
her peachy posterior as
she models a pair of
bottomless riding chaps
at Milan Fashion Week
Daring to bare

Doing head-spinning
numbers! Stephen
King's It on course to
overhaul The Exorcist
as 'highest grossing
horror ever'
 

Making a habit of it!
Adriana Lima looks
stunning in three
different outfits as she
reveals she wanted to
be a NUN growing up
Stylish

Tom Cruise and
American Made director
are 'partially to blame'
for the on-set plane
crash that left two crew
members dead, lawsuit
says 
 

Why Doc Martin's
become as painful as its
kidney stone jokes:
CHRISTOPHER
STEVENS reviews last
night's TV 
Martin Clunes returns

Love Island's Tyla Carr
flaunts her flat stomach
and peachy posterior in
a multicoloured bikini
as she soaks up the
sunshine in Mallorca
Beach babe

Finding her zen: Lisa
Rinna takes a yoga
class after sparking
rumors she's back for
season eight of The
Real Housewives Of
Beverly Hills
 

'Spent £100, got 78
outfits!' Rhian Sugden
sizzles in VERY skimpy
black lace lingerie... as
she posts a sexy selfie
after indulging in a
Primark shopping spree

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903658/Ben-Affleck-leaves-liquor-store-brown-paper-bag.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904790/Revenge-Nerds-legend-Bernie-Casey-dies-78.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4904144/Marco-Pierre-White-Jr-brands-young-mother-peasant.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903890/Ashley-Graham-flashes-peachy-posterior-chaps.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4905074/Stephen-King-Exorcist-highest-grossing-horror-ever.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904242/Adriana-Lima-looks-stunning-three-different-outfits-nun.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4904776/Tom-Cruise-American-director-blamed-fatal-plane-crash.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904334/Doc-Martin-s-painful-kidney-stone-jokes.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903536/Love-Island-s-Tyla-Carr-flaunts-stomach-bright-bikini.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4905060/Lisa-Rinna-takes-yoga-class-Studio-City-California.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4902416/Rhian-Sugden-posts-selfie-skimpy-lace-underwear.html
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Keeping it casual! Lily
Collins dresses down in
T-shirt and faded jeans
while shopping for wall
art in Los Angeles
Made a low key
appearance 

No gas-guzzling Range
Rover for her! Mila
Kunis gets into
$100,000 zero-
emissions Tesla in LA
as she shows off lean
post-baby body
 

The royal library that's
frozen in time: Photo
inside the Queen's
Balmoral retreat shows
antique clock and VERY
retro heater (but Her
Majesty has a Sky box)

Leggy Karlie Kloss
and Joan Smalls flaunt
their supermodel
figures in plunging
black swimsuits as they
storm the runway
at Alberta Ferretti's
MFW show
 

Is it over? Blac Chyna
looks morose as she
arrives LA airport... after
she unfollows rapper
beau Mechie on
Instagram
Split rumours

Doting mum Billie
Faiers rocks a low-key
look in a baggy jumper
and jeans as she
spends quality time with
cute baby son Arthur
and daughter Nelly

Johnny Depp, 54, is
accused by his former
management company
of 'throwing his family
under the bus' during
multi-million dollar
lawsuit
'

Stopping traffic! Draya
Michele steps out in
dramatic plunging black
ensemble in Los
Angeles
 

Dakota Johnson stuns
in a bold geometric
maxidress as she joins
demurely clad Salma
Hayek at star-studded
Gucci show during
Milan Fashion Week

Mariah Carey, 47,
leaves NOTHING to the
imagination as she
nearly spills out of
dress and clings to
beau Bryan Tanaka, 34,
for balance

'So devastated':
Selena Gomez looks

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4905146/Lily-Collins-dresses-shopping-art-LA.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903956/Mila-Kunis-looks-slender-gets-Tesla.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-4902696/Balmoral-photo-reveals-Queen-s-private-space.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904208/Karlie-Kloss-Joan-Smalls-sizzle-plunging-swimsuits.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904358/Blac-Chyna-beau-Mechie-unfollow-other.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904332/Doting-mum-Billie-Faiers-spends-quality-time-children.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903206/Johnny-Depp-accused-throwing-family-bus.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904676/Draya-Michele-wears-cleavage-baring-ensemble-LA.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904086/Dakota-Johnson-Salma-Hayek-Gucci-MFW.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4902762/Mariah-Carey-steps-eye-popping-dress-yet.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904202/Selena-Gomez-tweets-support-earthquake-victims.html
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Selena Gomez looks
downcast in NYC as she
cradles new puppy...
after tweeting support
for Mexico earthquake
victims

Another lady friend?
Leonardo DiCaprio is
seen exiting NYC hot
spot with mystery
blonde... after being
linked to ex Toni Garrn
again
 

'Thinking of this one':
Brooklyn Beckham
pines for actress
girlfriend Chloe Moretz
with sweet snap... after
lamenting 'fangirls' at
college 
 

Bleary-eyed Jessica
Simpson struggles to
WALK as she appears
slack-jawed with her
tongue hanging out
after husband Eric
Johnson's lavish
birthday dinner

'I'm shook!' Twitter
users are STUNNED to
learn that Fenty is
Rihanna's last name -
with dozens admitting
they thought it was a
'made up' for her beauty
and fashion lines
 

Today's headlines Most Read
Premature baby girl delivered while her
cancer-stricken mom was in a COMA dies
just 12 days after her mother

Killer GERMS on the Tube: Commuters are
exposed to daily doses of salmonella and
E.coli among cocktail of...

Controversial treatment for young ME
patients - endorsed by celebrities - DOES
work despite being labelled...

So what is it then? Neurologists say you need
magnesium supplements - but this study
shows the mineral...

I have Lady Gaga's pain disease: Mother-
of-five reveals the staggering toll
fibromyalgia takes on her life 

Ask the pharmacist: Are nicotine patches,
gum or an inhaler the best way to quit
smoking?

Babies born prematurely face a 'postcode
lottery' of care with some regions still not
delivering the 'gold...

'I have grieved the loss of my old dad:'
Davina McCall reveals the moments that
made her realise the father...

The easy healthy swaps to make at fast
food chains that could save up to SEVEN
HUNDRED calories (but you can...

Girl, 9, has to be scrubbed for two hours
everyday to keep her alive: Youngster's
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904126/Leonardo-DiCaprio-spotted-partying-two-blondes-NYC.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904828/Brooklyn-Beckham-pines-actress-girlfriend-Chloe-Moretz.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4902408/Jessica-Simpson-appears-worse-wear-husband-Eric.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-4904044/Twitter-users-stunned-learn-Fenty-Rihanna-s-NAME.html
http://itunes.apple.com/app/mailonline/id400442503?mt=8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-4907020/Premature-baby-Michigan-mom-died.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-4903232/Commuters-exposed-daily-doses-killer-germs-tube.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-4905746/Controversial-light-treatment-patients-DOES-work.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-4903974/So-Magnesium-ups-lowers-dementia-risk.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-4900764/Lady-Gaga-s-chronic-pain-fibromyalgia.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-4898320/What-best-way-quit-smoking.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-4905784/Sick-premature-babies-face-care-postcode-lottery.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-4906572/Davina-McCall-noticed-father-Alzheimer-s.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/food/article-4905990/The-healthy-swaps-make-fast-food-chains.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-4905872/Girl-9-die-moment.html
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condition causes her skin...

Four out of five women CAN'T reach
climax through sexual intercourse alone,
reveals academic study (as sex...

Emergency services spend thousands on 25-
stone super-sized mannequins - so crews
can practice treating obese...

'Staggering' number of British women
seeking abortion pills online because long
waiting times or lack of...

'Revolutionary' app that can provide a
dementia-friendly home makeover: Guidance
on how to slash injuries...

Father of cancer-stricken girl, 4, who
broke the internet's heart through a
harrowing photo reveals he...

MORE HEADLINES

MORE DON'T MISS
Meet the fourth

Powerpuff Girl! Older
sister Bliss joins the
team becoming first
black crimefighter in
Townville
 

EXCLUSIVE: 'The first
thing shouldn't be to
change yourself': Love
Island's Montana Brown
SLAMS the reality star
trend to opt for
cosmetic surgery 

'I'd rather be called a
s**t than a Dame!' Judi
Dench, 82, shocks with
hilarious quips at
Victoria And Abdul
screening in LA with co-
star Ali Fazal

Hailey Baldwin flaunts
her long legs in a glitzy
silver gown as she
struts her stuff on the
catwalk at Alberta
Ferretti show during
Milan Fashion Week

Heart and soles! Gwen
Stefani and Blake
Shelton wear matching
denim in LA... as she
sports his face on her
feet
 

EastEnders star Lacey
Turner flashes her
sparkling gold wedding
as she grabs coffee in
first sighting since Ibiza
nuptials with childhood
sweetheart Matt Kay
 

SPOILER ALERT: Look
away Emma! Dad-to-be
Gaz Beadle shares
smooch with Abbie
Holborn in Geordie
Shore premiere... after
shower with Chloe Ferry

Looks familiar! Kaia
Gerber, 16, channels her
supermodel mum Cindy
Crawford, 51, in
stunning new Vogue
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/headlines/index.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904804/he-Powerpuff-Girls-introduce-newest-member-Blisstina.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903218/Montana-Brown-SLAMS-reality-star-cosmetic-surgery-trend.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4902196/Judi-Dench-cuddles-star-screening-latest-film.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904260/Leggy-Hailey-Baldwin-dazzles-MFW-Alberta-Ferretti-show.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904668/Gwen-Stefani-Blake-Shelton-wear-matching-denim-LA.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904402/Lacey-Turner-flashes-sparkling-gold-wedding-ring.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903618/Gaz-Beadle-shares-steamy-smooch-castmate-Abbie.html
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stunning new Vogue
shoot
Rising star

Pink for a girl?
Pregnant Jessica Alba
shows off her bump in
an all-blush outfit after
saying she's tired of
being asked about
baby's gender

'There are no bad guys
here': Laurence
Fishburne and Gina
Torres CONFIRM they
ended their 15-year
marriage amicably last
year.

Who's the Maniac?
Jonah Hill is almost
unrecognizable with
braided hair and tattoos
as he films new Netflix
series
 

Suited up! Olivia
Palermo wows in floral
trousers with matching
blazer for Alberta
Ferretti's show during
Milan Fashion Week
 

'Such a bummer':
Melissa Joan Hart is
criticized for
complaining about her
cancelled vacation to
the Dominican Republic
as Hurricane Maria
devastates region
 

Back together again!
Director Martin
Scorsese reunites with
his GoodFellas and
Casino star Joe Pesci,
74, to film Netflix mob
drama The Irishman
 

Pink for a girl?
Pregnant Jessica Alba
shows off her bump in
an all-blush outfit after
saying she's tired of
being asked about
baby's gender
 

'I love them and miss
them': Jamie O'Hara
targets ex-wife Danielle
Lloyd in emotional
Twitter plea and claims
he hasn't seen their
three sons in a MONTH

Megan McKenna stuns
in a plunging red dress
and cowboy hat as she
plays sexy barmaid in
newly released video for
single High Heeled
Shoes

'It just can't be worth
it':  St. Vincent says her
relationship with ex
Cara Delevingne was
marred by 'the
craziness of celebrity
life'

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903386/Kaia-Gerber-channels-supermodel-mom-Cindy-Crawford.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904200/Pregnant-Jessica-Alba-dresses-baby-bump-pink.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4902452/Laurence-Fishburne-Gina-Torres-split.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904738/Jonah-Hill-unrecognizable-braided-hair-tattoos.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904658/Olivia-Palermo-wows-floral-trousers-blazer.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904396/Melissa-Joan-Hart-complains-hurricane-ruined-vacation.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904316/Martin-Scorsese-Joe-Pesci-film-mob-drama-Irishman.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904200/Pregnant-Jessica-Alba-dresses-baby-bump-pink.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4902876/Jamie-O-Hara-begs-ex-wife-Danielle-Lloyd-sons.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903070/Megan-McKenna-plays-sexy-barmaid-new-music-video.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903328/St-Vincent-blames-celeb-life-issues-ex-Delevingne.html
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£1,469 worth of style?
F1 ace Lewis Hamilton
and footballer Neymar
rock loud colours,
stripes and double
denim in VERY bizarre
(and expensive) looks at
LFW 
 

'It's very tough on her
body': DWTS pro Alan
Bersten reveals partner
Debbie Gibson's Lyme
disease takes a toll on
her during rehearsals
 

Fringe is in: As
CURTAIN bangs are
named one of the
biggest new hair trends
on Pinterest, try the
look popular with
celebs like Selena
Gomez
 

Chic Kelly Macdonald
makes her first red
carpet appearance at
Goodbye Christopher
Robin premiere since
split from husband of 14
years Douglas Payne
 

Louisa Johnson
flaunts her washboard
stomach and long legs
in skimpy blue bikini as
she soaks up the sun
on idyllic holiday after
London Fashion Week

Saving herself for the
runway? Model Kendall
Jenner is unusually
camera-shy as she
touches down in Italy
with mother Kris for
Milan Fashion Week

(Super) Model UN!
Catwalk legends Gisele
Bündchen, 37, and
Naomi Campbell, 47,
attend United Nations
Summit in New York
Model gathering

Kevin Hart is pictured
partying at a Las Vegas
nightclub with the 27-
year-old woman in the
sex extortion video
during wild weekend
Controversy 

'I'm shook!' Twitter
users are STUNNED to
learn that Fenty is
actually Rihanna's last
name - with dozens
admitting they thought
it was a 'made up' word

Door furore!
Continuity outrage
breaks out amongst
Doctor Foster viewers
as Gemma leaves the
fridge open... but then
turns around to find it
SHUT

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903328/St-Vincent-blames-celeb-life-issues-ex-Delevingne.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4902256/F1-ace-Lewis-Hamilton-Neymar-rock-kooky-LFW-looks.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4905048/DWTS-pro-Alan-Bersten-talks-Debbie-Gibson-s-Lyme-disease.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-4904226/Celebrity-Pinterest-Hair-Trend-Curtain-Bangs.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904500/Kelly-Macdonald-steps-split-Douglas-Payne.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903594/Louisa-Johnson-wears-electric-blue-bikini.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903640/Kendall-Jenner-arrives-Milan-Kris-Fashion-Week.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903204/Gisele-Bundchen-Naomi-Campbell-make-appearance.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4903274/Kevin-Hart-pictured-partying-Vegas-sex-video-woman.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-4904044/Twitter-users-stunned-learn-Fenty-Rihanna-s-NAME.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4902956/Continuity-outrage-breaks-Doctor-Foster-viewers.html
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Busted! Slimmed
down Jonah Hill is
arrested at gunpoint as
he films a dramatic
scene for upcoming
Netflix series Maniac
On set

Suits you! Queen
Maxima of the
Netherlands power
dresses in a red blazer
and matching trousers
as she speaks at NYC
development summit

Marvel releases the
first full-length trailer
for their new upcoming
Netflix series The
Punisher starring Jon
Bernthal 
First look

Rosie Huntington-
Whiteley ramps up the
sex appeal in over-the-
knee boots as she
enjoys a dinner with
friends three months
after giving birth to her
first child

Barbra Streisand
asked cameramen to
shoot her only from her
'good side' during
charity telethon for
victims of Hurricane
Irma and Harvey

PICTURE EXCLUSIVE:
Danielle Bux dons her
shades and some
sporty leggings as she
huddles one-month-old
daughter Romy close to
her for a walk in LA

Her Marilyn moment!
Geordie Shore star
Chloe Ferry suffers an
embarrassing wardrobe
malfunction after
getting caught in an
unfortunate gust of
wind

Quirky Harry Styles
rocks his statement
style in a vintage
inspired floral suit as he
belts out his solo tunes
for performance in San
Francisco

'I hope she's finished
having kids!': Candy
Spelling, 72, shares
opinion on daughter
Tori, 44, welcoming fifth
child... adding a SIXTH
is possible

The spread of Goop!
Gwyneth Paltrow
reveals plans for new
TV show... as well as
hotels and spas
 The Radical Wellness
Show

'Don't know what I'd
do without her': Scotty
T fuels speculation he is
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903082/New-mum-Rosie-Huntington-Whiteley-steps-boots.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4903554/Streisand-asked-shot-left-telethon.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4902534/Danielle-Bux-dons-shades-huddles-Romy-close.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4902634/Geordie-Shore-s-Chloe-Ferry-suffers-wardrobe-malfunction.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903520/Harry-Styles-rocks-quirky-style-San-Francisco.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904026/Candy-Spelling-hopes-Tori-having-kids.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903486/Gwyneth-Paltrow-reveals-plans-new-TV-show.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903362/Geordie-Shore-s-Scotty-T-fuels-speculation-ENGAGED.html
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T fuels speculation he is
ENGAGED in now-
deleted Instagram
post... as he praises
'chilled out' girlfriend

Heavenly! Singer Pia
Mia wears tiny white
mini dress and
matching thigh-
skimming boots for 21st
birthday party in Los
Angeles
Looking good

Pregnant Sam Faiers
shocks fans by asking if
she should set up an
Instagram account for
her BABY (but some
fellow mothers like the
idea) 

What would Cindy
say? Supermodel
Crawford's son Presley
Gerber, 18, puffs away
on a cigarette as he
bonds with rising star
sister Kaia, 16

'I'm three years now
cancer-free and I'm
really happy!': Ben
Stiller, 51, talks about
his health as he
promotes his new
movie Brad's Status

Like butter wouldn't
melt! Justin Bieber is
cute as a button in
throwback snap from
his childhood... years
before his now
infamous run-ins with
the law

A long way from
Weatherfield! Corrie's
Ryan Thomas leaves
fans speechless as he
shares candid snap of
Kim Kardashian and
fashion mogul pal

Harper Beckham, six,
jumps for joy after
triumphing in school
spelling test... as dad
David puts on a suave
appearance miles away
in South Korea

Adriana Lima
demonstrates how to
take your make-up from
day to night with a
single product as she
gears up for the
premiere of American
Beauty Star

Stephanie Pratt shows
off her assets in a VERY
plunging swimsuit with
boyfriend Jonny
Mitchell in Bali... as they
mark their one-month
anniversary

'Every day it gets
better!': Bachelorette
Rachel Lindsay says at
first she thought fiance
Bryan Abasolo was 'too
good to be true' as they
hit chat show
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903416/Cancer-free-Ben-Stiller-promotes-new-movie-Brad-s-Status.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903130/Justin-Bieber-cute-button-throwback-snap.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4902268/Corrie-s-Ryan-Thomas-shares-snap-Kim-Kardashian.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4902336/Harper-Beckham-jumps-joy-spelling-test-triumph.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-4900768/Adriana-Lima-Day-Night-Beauty-Routine.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4902578/Stephanie-Pratt-flaunts-assets-plunging-swimsuit.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4904014/Bachelorette-Rachel-Lindsay-gushes-Bryan-Abasolo.html
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hit chat show

The Bachelor's Laura
Byrne 'refuses to move
in' with Matty J after the
reality star revealed he
wanted to 'settle down
and start a family as
soon as possible'
 

'You usually smash it,
but not today!' Holly
Willoughby is slammed
by disappointed Insta
followers for her
'grannyish' striped
brown midi-dress

Back with the Cowell
clique? Tulisa slips into
a busty cocktail dress
as she joins Simon's
wife Lauren Silverman
and his ex Terri
Seymour for dinner 

Eddie Redmayne opts
for a low-key look as he
takes an evening off
work to share a magical
date night with wife
Hannah Bagshawe
Date night

Lizzie Cundy flaunts
her pert derriere in a
slinky silver dress with
bejewelled
embellishment at
London Fashion Week
party

It's all stripe on the
night! Margot Robbie
poses in skin-tight bold
red and black dress
ahead of press duties
for her new film
Striking appearance 

Michelle Keegan
flaunts her cleavage in a
gorgeous and glittering
golden gown as she
announces a fashion
collection with Very

Coy Kim Kardashian
hides behind her hand
after LA dinner... as
leggy sister Kourtney
narrowly avoids
flashing her derriere in
thigh-skimming frock

'She's given up
everything for him': Rio
Ferdinand, 38,'is
preparing to propose to
girlfriend Kate Wright,
26, to show his
commitment to her'

'Only dog I'll ever
love!' Bristol Palin
shares sweet photos of
her two eldest children
and little brother posed
with her beloved pet
while celebrating the
pooch on her fifth
birthday
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4902012/Michelle-Keegan-announces-fashion-collection-Very.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4901820/Coy-Kim-Kardashian-hides-hand-LA-dinner.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4901190/Rio-Ferdinand-preparing-propose-Kate-Wright.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-4904318/Bristol-Palin-celebrates-dog-s-birthday-photos.html
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Kim Kardashian takes
centre stage as KUWTK
ladies recreate original
opening credits for 10th
anniversary WITHOUT
Rob and Caitlyn
Can you keep up? 

The doctor will
squeeze you now!
Viewers dismayed as Dr
Foster strips off for
passionate sex session
with her cheating ex-
husband 

'My kids called me
Quasimodo!' Piers
Morgan reveals he had
a lump removed from
his neck... before
admitting he was back
at work 16 hours later

EXCLUSIVE: RHOC's
Alexa Curtin could be
on the hook for hefty
legal fees that would
slash her $2.25 million
award in her rape case
against Orange Country
cop

Danniella Westbrook,
43, 'telling friends she
has suffered a
miscarriage with fiancé
Alan Thomason, 32'...
after admitting she was
'hurting from a loss' 

Indiana Jonas! Second
Jumanji trailer gives
first glimpse of Nick as
adventurer Alex as well
as Bobby Cannavale's
villain
First look

'I look and feel like
sh**': Professor Green
discusses his 'not so
perfect world' in
emotional post... after
difficult months
following botched op

'She put anal beads
around her neck today':
Bake Off viewers mock
Prue Leith's VERY
accessory (and it's not
the first time she's worn
quirky jewellery)

Celebs Go Dating's
Sarah-Jane Crawford
dazzles in a low-cut
sequin dress with thigh-
split at Rihanna's Fenty
Beauty launch
Looking good

Lily Allen cuts a
demure figure in slinky
vintage-inspired gown
as she performs at star-
studded UN charity gala
in New York
Centre stage

Fergie displays her
toned stomach in
skimpy cropped blouse
at album party... after

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-4904318/Bristol-Palin-celebrates-dog-s-birthday-photos.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4900116/Kardashians-recreate-original-title-sequence.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4900700/Viewers-dismayed-Dr-Foster-romps-cheating-ex.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4902234/Piers-Morgan-reveals-lump-neck-removed.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4897104/Alexa-Curtin-s-2-1M-settlement-slashed-480k.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4900280/Danniella-Westbrook-suffered-miscarriage.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903790/Second-Jumanji-trailer-gives-glimpse-Nick-Jonas.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4900216/Professor-Green-discusses-not-perfect-world.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/food/article-4902272/Bake-viewers-spot-Prue-s-unusual-necklaces.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4902016/Sarah-Jane-Crawford-dazzles-Fenty-Beauty-launch.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4902484/Lily-Allen-cuts-demure-figure-star-studded-gala.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4902250/Single-Fergie-flaunts-toned-stomach-album-party.html
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at album party... after
admitting it was 'weird'
keeping split from Josh
Duhamel a secret

Diana Ross, 73, treats
Ashlee Simpson and
granddaughter Jagger
for sushi... ahead of Las
Vegas residency
Held hands with one of
her four grandchildren

 Pop Princess turns
Disney Princess! Leggy
Beyonce dazzles in
TINY mini as she
watches Aladdin on
Broadway
She could be starring in
her own musical

Racy in lace! Spanish
actress Elsa Pataky
flaunts cleavage in
sheer burgundy top as
she returns to
hometown for red
carpet appearance

She's come undone!
Lottie Moss teases her
bra in a loosely-
buttoned lumberjack
shirt and slips into tiny
metallic hotpants for
Tommy Hilfiger's LFW
show 

'They're completely
done... they've been on
the out for months':
Rachel Bilson and
Hayden Christensen
SPLIT after nearly 10
years together

'There was no
cheating': Christina El
Moussa, 34, clears the
air about split from Flip
Or Flop's Tarek... while
adding she's 'happy'
with new beau, 55

Barbara Palvin
'emerges from Neymar's
apartment following
night out with 'ex' Lewis
Hamilton'... after
sharing snap with beau
Julian Perretta

New mum Danielle
Lloyd showcases her
flat tummy a week after
giving birth... as fans
praise make-up free
model for being 'real' in
stained top

'I'm gonna cry!':
Delighted Scarlett
Moffatt reveals her new
teeth 11 years after bike
accident turned them
BLACK 
Reason to smile 

Tired Gigi Hadid and
sister Bella make an
early yet stylish exit
from London Fashion
Week... hours after
taking to the catwalk for
Tommy Hilfiger

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4902250/Single-Fergie-flaunts-toned-stomach-album-party.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4902916/Diana-Ross-treats-granddaughter-Jagger-sushi.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4901528/Beyonce-showcases-prize-worthy-pins-black-mini.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4902938/Elsa-Pataky-flaunts-cleavage-sheer-burgundy-top.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4900340/Lottie-Moss-Arizona-Muse-Tommy-Hilfiger-s-LFW-show.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4900516/Rachel-Bilson-Hayden-Christensen-split-10-years.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4902972/Christina-El-Moussa-says-no-cheating-Tarek.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4901992/Barbara-Palvin-emerges-5am-Neymar.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4901038/Danielle-Lloyd-returns-social-media-week-birth.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4900636/Delighted-Scarlett-Moffatt-reveals-new-teeth.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4902138/Tired-Gigi-Hadid-sister-Bella-make-early-exit-LFW.html
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Wendy Williams sheds
a tear at talk show's
season launch... as she
falls victim to the
elements at the top of
the Empire State
Building

Making a splash! Demi
Rose Mawby drops jaws
while displaying her
bombshell curves
during sexy Ibiza bikini
shoot
Racy 

Gemma headed for a
new life with her son,
triumphing over Simon.
But she betrayed female
fans when she had sex
with her ex on Doctor
Foster, by Jim Shelley 

'I don't like sweet
things...' Prue Leith's
revelation suggested
she was on the wrong
show as even Steven
stopped being smug on
GBBO, by Jim Shelley

'They eat nothing':
Gwyneth's former chef
reveals how the star
and her ex Chris Martin
insisted on a sugar and
dairy-free diet of mostly
vegetables

Sarah Ferguson brings
in bags of donations for
the British Heart
Foundation including
clothes and handbags
as she tours a research
centre

Fashion's new cool
kids: Famous
Waterhouse, Law,
Gallagher and Day-
Lewis offspring bring
next generation style to
LFW show

EastEnders actress
Lacey Turner shares
candid photos from
romantic boho wedding
to childhood sweetheart
Matt Kay in Ibiza
Wedding belle 

Braless January Jones
flashes VERY perky
assets through saucy
sheer jumper... before
covering up in chic red
blazer at Last Man On
Earth bash

Maya Jama glimmers
in a silver top and jeans
as she hits the Fenty
Beauty show at London
Fashion Week without
her boyfriend Stormzy
Going solo 

Eva brawls with rival
Maria in a FOUNTAIN
during Coronation
Street wedding

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4902138/Tired-Gigi-Hadid-sister-Bella-make-early-exit-LFW.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4902462/Emotional-Wendy-Williams-sheds-tear-talk-launch.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4901288/Demi-Rose-Mawby-displaysbombshell-curves-sexy-bikini.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4901736/Doctor-Foster-Jim-Shelley.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4901102/Jim-Shelley-reviews-Great-British-Bake-Off.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-4902440/Gwyneth-s-former-personal-chef-reveals-star-s-strict-diet.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-4902726/Sarah-Ferguson-donates-British-Heart-Foundation.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4900972/Famous-offspring-Waterhouse-Law-Gallagher-Day-Lewis.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4901070/EastEnders-Lacey-Turner-shares-candid-photos-wedding.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4901548/January-Jones-stuns-red-blazer-Man-Earth-booze-cruise.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4901890/Maya-Jama-glimmers-silver-jeans-Fenty-Beauty.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4901232/Coronation-Street-s-Eva-Price-Maria-Connor-fight.html
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Street wedding
showdown... as it's
revealed paramedics
were on standby
 

'Acting helped me so
much!' Emma Stone
discusses struggle with
panic attacks beginning
at age 7
On The Late Show with
Stephen Colbert

'I feel like a whore':
Abby Lee Miller sobs
after losing half her
team before prison stint
for fraud on Dance
Moms
Sobbed unreservedly 

Ciao bella! Shanina
Shaik flaunts trim pins
in black latex mini-skirt
and knee-high boots as
she arrives at Milan
Fashion Week
Lithe physique

Jenna Dewan Tatum
flaunts svelte figure in
tight black mini dress at
World of Dance event...
after dispelling
pregnancy rumors
Not pregnant

 (Low) Price Girl! Mel B
debuts striking rainbow-
hued tresses as she
recycles semi-sheer
jumpsuit for the
SECOND time in a week
on AGT...

... after losing bid to
have records in divorce
case sealed over sex
tape fears as messy
legal battle with ex
Stephen Belafonte
drags on
 

Leggy Heidi Klum
shows off her bronzed
supermodel physique in
a skintight red PVC
mini-dress to judge
glittering America's Got
Talent final

Ariel Winter's mom
begs to reconcile with
her daughter as she
reveals she was living
in a storage facility for
more than a year 
Reaching out 

Can I get a Witness?
Katy Perry dazzles in
striking red glitter
catsuit, polka dot
leotard and checked
trousers during the first
night of her world tour
in Canada

'My balance': Halle
Berry, 51, seems to
confirm new romance
with music producer
Alex da Kid, 35, as they
cuddle up in sweet snap
Cute couple 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4901232/Coronation-Street-s-Eva-Price-Maria-Connor-fight.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903124/Emma-Stone-s-struggle-panic-attacks-began-age-7.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4901322/Abby-Lee-Miller-sobs-losing-half-team-Dance-Moms.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4903394/Shanina-Shaik-flaunts-trim-pins-black-latex-mini-skirt.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4901514/Jenna-Dewan-flaunts-svelte-figure-black-mini-dress.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4901546/Mel-B-flaunts-figure-white-jumpsuit-AGT-red-carpet.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4901216/Mel-B-loses-bid-records-sealed-divorce-case.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4901814/Heidi-Klum-wears-skintight-red-PVC-dress-AGT-final.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4900804/Ariel-Winter-s-mom-begs-reconcile-daughter.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4901438/Katy-Perry-sizzles-sequins-tour.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4900918/Halle-Berry-51-sparks-romance-Alex-da-Kid-35.html
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Cute couple 

... before sharing
playful photo of herself
on the toilet with her
two million Instagram
followers 

Naomi Campbell
shows off model figure
in low-cut black number
featuring thigh-high
split at UN Charity gala
in New York
British beauty

Breathtaking in blue!
Jennifer Lopez, 48,
shows off stellar figure
in tight cut-out dress
alongside beau Alex
Rodriguez at World of
Dance event

The Grinch Who Stole
Christmas! Mariah
Carey 'sued by New
York Christmas carol
singers for stiffing them
on payment'
Controversy 

'Just a food baby!'
Jenna Dewan Tatum
knocks pregnancy
rumors by joking about
her food-filled belly
 

Twice as nice! Emma
Roberts flashes her legs
in sixties inspired frock
while Kelly Rowland
dons lace for Chloe X
MOCA dinner
Keen sense of style

Leggy Gigi Hadid
flashes her flat tummy
in tiny hotpants as she
rules an A-list runway at
Tommy Hilfiger's first
London Fashion Week
showcase

Fergie mingles with
Gigi and Bella Hadid at
Tommy Hilfiger's star-
studded party (and
she's carrying her
favourite bag with her
daughters' faces on)

'He's saving for a ring':
Love Island's Gabby
Allen reveals she hopes
Marcel Somerville will
'pull a proposal out of
the bag'... in light of
Jess Shears and Dom
Lever 

Lilac to party! Rihanna
dazzles in a purple
puffball gown as she
lets loose and hits the
dancefloor at her Fenty
Beauty launch during
London Fashion Week

That's a stretch! Gisele
Bundchen meditates on
Brazilian beach... amid
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4901610/Jennifer-Lopez-shows-stellar-figure-tight-dress.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4900980/Mariah-Carey-sued-New-York-Christmas-carol-singers.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4901014/Jenna-Dewan-knocks-pregnancy-rumors-food-baby-joke.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4901642/Emma-Roberts-Kelly-Rowland-Chloe-X-MOCA-dinner.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4900396/Gigi-Hadid-rules-runway-Tommy-Hilfiger-SS18-show.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-4901784/Fergie-attends-Tommy-Hilfiger-s-star-studded-party.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4901104/Gabby-Allen-reveals-hopes-Marcel-Somerville-propose.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4900680/Rihanna-dazzles-lilac-gown-Fenty-Beauty-LFW-launch.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4901694/Gisele-Bundchen-meditates-Brazilian-beach.html
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Brazilian beach... amid
claims hubby Tom
Brady 'may have had a
relationship with Ivanka
Trump'

'God bless Mexico and
Puerto Rico': Jennifer
Lopez and Beyonce
lead stars reacting to
earthquake and
hurricane
Took to social media 

'Our challenge is to
find new ways to power
our lives': Leonardo
DiCaprio announces his
foundation has awarded
$20 million in eco-
grants
Helping hand

'We are cool': Marilyn
Manson reveals Justin
Bieber apologized to
him for T-shirt feud...
after shock rocker
called him 'a piece of
s***'
Resolved

In the hot seat! Kim
Kardashian reveals she
'used to cheat on all' of
her tests in high
school... by writing the
answers on her skirt
 

Is she getting
younger? Age-defying
Yasmin Le Bon, 52,
looks sensational as
she joins daughter
Amber, 28, at Tommy
Hilfiger LFW show

Vision in blue! Kate
Bosworth is pretty in
patterned number for
new shoot... as she
talks about being a
step-parent to a 20-year-
old
 

Personal trainer who
helps bikini blogger
girlfriend stay in shape
reveals how to tone up
WITHOUT the gym (and
claims work outs
should only last 30
mins)

The ten things women
do in bed that men
HATE: Tracey Cox on
how you might be
wrong between the
sheets - and the
mistakes HE could be
making 

'G'day m8!' Harry
Potter star Bonnie
Wright known in the
wizard franchise as
Ginny Weasley soaks
up the sun like a local at
Sydney's Bondi Beach

Lewis Hamilton and
Neymar display their
kooky senses of style
on the FROW of Tommy
Hilfiger's SS18 show...
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4901218/Kate-Bosworth-chic-blue-dress-magazine-cover.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-4900080/Gilles-Souteyrand-40-reveals-fitness-secrets.html
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4901244/Lewis-Hamilton-Neymar-attend-Tommy-Hilfiger-SS18-show.html
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Hilfiger's SS18 show...
in their second boys'
night out of the week

Robbie Williams
'unlikely to join Take
That 25th anniversary
tour due to scheduling
conflicts'... after pulling
out of final two dates
due to mystery illness

SPOILER ALERT:
Lauren Pope
passionately locks lips
with Jon Clark for the
first time on TOWIE...
after revealing she does
not trust him

'I'm not done with
these women yet': Big
Little Lies' producer
hints the show will
return for season two
with Nicole Kidman and
Reese Witherspoon

'Death is not an
adventure': Alicia
Vikander is vengeful
femme fatale as she
bloodies her enemies
playing Lara Croft in
new Tomb Raider trailer

'She wants to be out
on the road doing her
thing': Fergie and
estranged husband
Josh Duhamel were
leading separate lives
'for a long time'

'What an injustice!':
Great British Bake Off
fans say Liam was
'robbed' of Star Baker
crown... as Tom fails to
conquer caramel week
Viewers outraged 

Sent from heaven!
Adriana Lima takes the
plunge in angelic white
dress with sexy thigh-
high slit at American
Beauty Star premiere 
 

... befroe sporting chic
leather jacket while
stepping out from Sirius
XM Studios
 

Quick change artist!
Ashley Tisdale rocks
double denim before
slipping into skin baring
sports bra and leggings
Opted for a low key
ensemble 

Chanelle Vs Cheryl!
Hayes admits she's
'gone off' singer for
'doing crunches while
her mum looks after the
baby'... as she reveals
her son's name

Pie-eyed driver Dr
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4900898/Adriana-Lima-sports-rocker-chic-leather-jacket-SiriusXM.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4901296/Ashley-Tisdale-wears-denim-changing-sports-bra.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-4899664/Chanelle-Hayes-slams-Cheryl-s-post-baby-body.html
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Pie-eyed driver Dr
Foster makes Wayne
Rooney look like a
saint: CHRISTOPHER
STEVENS reviews last
night's TV 
Best on the box 

They're back! Linda
Hamilton, 60, to reprise
role as Sarah Connor in
new Terminator movie
with Arnold
Schwarzenegger and
James Cameron

'I hope to have the
same fortitude you have
had': New mom Serena
Williams pens heartfelt
letter to her mother...
and shares cute new
snap of baby girl

Kim Kardashian
shows off her curves in
a skintight latex mini-
dress in BTS images of
Allure shoot after
revealing she's in the
best shape of her life

Jourdan Dunn flashes
her enviably long legs
in sexy PVC trousers as
she heads out on town
after storming the
runway at Tommy
Hilfiger's LFW show

Breast holiday ever!
Neighbours star
Olympia Valance goes
TOPLESS on a Mykonos
beach as she suns
herself wearing only her
bikini bottoms
 

'A safe, zen-like space
where I can unwind!'
Take a look inside
EXTRA TV host Renee
Bargh's luxury
bohemian beachside
home in LA

She's trying to stay
dry! Emma Stone is
sophisticated chic in
pink sweetheart dress
as she avoids the rain in
NYC as assistant holds
umbrella
 

Runway legends!
Naomi Campbell cuts
effortlessly chic figure
in bold blue dress as
she warmly embraces
fellow modelling icon
Iman

That's some support
act! Bella Hadid steps
up to help sister Gigi as
she, Jourdan Dunn and
Joan Smalls follow on
the runway at Tommy
Hilfiger's LFW show

Bringing sexy back:
Daring Daisy Lowe
brushes off nip-slip
incident as she poses
provocatively in a fresh-
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provocatively in a fresh-
flashing silky garment
at Tommy Hilfiger show

Winnie Harlow makes
a statement in a leggy
military-inspired outfit
as she joins Doutzen
Kroes at Amsterdam
store launch
Never looked better 

Thrifty Princess Mary
strikes again in her
favourite navy dress as
she presents award at
glitzy United Nations
ceremony in New York
Quite an accolade

EXCLUSIVE: Anna
Rothschild says she is
NOT engaged to former
pal Luann de Lessep's
ex Tom D'Agostino...
after she's spotted with
stunning ring

Out of this world!
Sonequa Martin-Green
reveals svelte physique
in see-through dress for
red carpet premiere of
Star Trek: Discovery in
LA

It's Noella! Noel
Fielding, 44, sends
GBBO fans into
meltdown by donning
the SAME shirt as 27-
year-old beauty blogger
Zoella

Defiant Louise
Redknapp wears her
eye-catching wedding
ring in candid Instagram
snap... amid claims she
wants a 'quickie
divorce' from husband
Jamie

Off duty chic! Makeup
free Naomi Watts, 48,
sports a stylish double
denim ensemble as she
walks rescue pup in
New York
Low-key look

'Meet the mother of
dragons!': Game of
Thrones' Emilia Clarke
transforms into
Khaleesi by dying her
hair platinum blonde
ahead of season eight

SEBASTIAN
SHAKESPEARE: Why
did Lord Snowdon snub
confidante in his £3.2m
will? 
Princess Margaret's ex-
husband changed the
document in 2011.

Olivia Buckland
commands attention in
bright magenta
jumpsuit at Innovation X
LFW... before the show
is dramatically
evacuated due to a
bomb scare
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bomb scare

 EXCLUSIVE: Charlotte
Crosby suffers a VERY
awkward run in with ex
lover Gaz Beadle and
his pregnant girlfriend
Emma McVey following
Aaron Chalmers' fight

Pillow talk! Giggly Una
Healy flashes a peek of
sideboob in a flirty lace
dress as she packs on
the PDA with her hunky
husband Ben on a bed
Saucy antics 

Gisele Bündchen
touches down at JFK
amid claims her
husband Tom Brady
'may have had a
relationship with Ivanka
Trump'

Ready to paint the
town red! Ivanka Trump
shows off some skin in
a GLAMOROUS cold-
shoulder ensemble and
leaves Jared at home
for a night out in NYC
 

PICTURE EXCLUSIVE:
CBB's Jemma Lucy
sports bloodied
bandages after bum lift
... as TOWIE's Bobby
Norris displays a
strapped up nose

Saucy! Bella Thorne,
19, steps out in thigh
high black stockings
and chequered mini
dress as she turns
heads on LA outing 
Check her out! 

EXCLUSIVE: 'I may
have a SEX CHANGE!'
Human Ken Doll
Rodrigo Alves reveals
shock surgery plans...
and claims his
manhood is the only
'real' part of him

Why did the Mickey
cross the road? Rourke
is handsome in blue
jeans and open-necked
shirt as he heads to
salon in Beverly Hills
Casual 

'Let's not be silly
about this!' Actor Liam
Hemsworth lends his
star power to support
the Vote Yes Campaign
for same sex marriage
in Australia

So nice he wore them
thrice! Daniel Day-Lewis
wears his favorite
striped pants nearly two
weeks after breaking his
arm in a motorbike
collision

Chris Brown settles
civil lawsuit with
Brazilian model who
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Brazilian model who
accused him of
attacking her in Las
Vegas hotel room
Amount is unclear

Back to work! Rebel
Wilson spotted on the
set of her new film in
London as she starts
filming again after  her
$4.5M defamation case
victory

Alessandra Ambrosio
puts on a VERY cheeky
display in semi-sheer
lace maxi dress as she
steps out in Milan ahead
of her Fashion Week
duties

'It's a film that haunts
you': Ryan Gosling and
Harrison Ford 'dish' on
the super-secretive
Blade Runner 2049 as
they pose in bizarre
photoshoot

Denise Van Outen, 43,
goes TOPLESS for
charity massage-
athon... before showing
off her sensational
curves in very sexy
plunging swimsuit

Making it rain! Selena
Gomez gets drenched
as she throws herself
into the action on the
NYC set of Woody Allen
movie
Caught out 

Breaking Bad's Aaron
Paul and wife Lauren
Parsekian post sweet
baby bump snap as
they announce they are
expecting first child
Cute couple 

Casual Spice! Braless
Victoria Beckham trades
her usual colourful
couture look for simple
white t-shirt AGAIN as
she steps out in London

(Super)bad hair day!
Jonah Hill rocks a
dramatic 80s mullet as
he joins Emma Stone on
the set of new Netflix
series Maniac
New look 

Pregnant Ferne
McCann reveals plans
for a hypnobirth... and
mum Gill will be her
birthing partner not ex
Arthur Collins following
'nightclub acid attack'

It's a boy! Ben Harper
and actress wife Jaclyn
Matfus welcomed son
named Besso in June...
adding to the singer's
groiwing brood
Baby joy 
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Ant McPartlin's wife
Lisa Armstrong throws
herself into work on
Strictly as her husband
prepares to jet 11,000
miles away for I'm A
Celebrity

'It's turning into Fifty
Shades of Grey': Doctor
Foster fans are left
stunned as Suranne
Jones goes NUDE in the
show's raciest scene
yet 

Wonder in white!
Priyanka Chopra turns
heads in gown featuring
puffy sleeves for UN
charity gala in New York
Turned heads on Tuesday
night

'A perfect tribute': Evie
Clair, 13, sings What A
Wonderful World on
AGT finals after father's
recent cancer death
Delivered an achingly
beautiful rendition
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